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Sigma Machine Takes 21,664 Square Feet in
Midlink's Newest Manufacturing Space with Flexibility
to Expand up to 74,000 Square Feet
COMSTOCK TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN
(October 10, 2012)— Midlink Business
Park welcomes Sigma Machine to the
park's newest state‐of‐the‐art
manufacturing space at 3358 Center Park
Plaza. The stainless‐steel and aluminum
machining manufacturer company,
founded in 1960 and family owned,
specializes in small‐ to medium‐sized
machine components for the medical
equipment, green energy, custom tooling,
and automotive industries. The company
will be occupying 21,664 square feet at
the new address and is moving to Midlink to accommodate ongoing business growth.
"We created a space that's perfect for Sigma," said Midlink President David Smith, referring to the work
that was completed on the northeast corner of Midlink West earlier this year. Building enhancements
added a private entry, parking lot, new landscaping, an additional truck dock and overhead door, and
2,800 square feet of modern offices. "The space is designed for a user who needs up to 74,000 square
feet—so Sigma can feel at home today, yet have the room to expand as their business expands." Smith
continued.
Offering tenants, like Sigma, this kind of flexibility has been a major attraction of the business park,
according to Smith. "We look forward to seeing our tenants succeed here. Helping them achieve
seamless growth is one of our unique strengths."
Plenty of other unique benefits come packaged with the world‐class manufacturing space at 3358
Center Park Plaza. High‐capacity infrastructure for manufacturing and distribution, a dynamic Midwest
location, plus significant tax‐free Renaissance Zone savings and other incentives—all continue to lure
new tenants to Midlink while encouraging existing tenants to broaden their operations at the park.
"We're thrilled to have Sigma at Midlink," Smith concluded. "The company is a valued addition to the
park and their continued growth and success will benefit the entire community."
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MORE ABOUT MIDLINK BUSINESS PARK
Located midway between Chicago and Detroit, at I‐94 and Sprinkle Road in Kalamazoo, Michigan,
Midlink Business Park is a world‐class, 340‐acre development that offers a 110‐acre Renaissance Zone,
two state‐of‐the‐art multi‐tenant industrial buildings totaling more than 1.6 million square feet and,
under development, 88‐acres of industrial land, a 16‐acre retail center and 38‐acre office campus. The
original site was renovated and repurposed after Hackman Capital purchased the property in 1999. For
more information, visit www.midlink.com or call 269.384.1100.
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